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Marmo appointed to Court of Common Pleas
By Tracy Carbasho

Judge Michael Marmo’s penchant
for the legal profession began in his
childhood when he enjoyed watch-

ing “Perry Mason,” a television show
about a Los Angeles defense attorney.

Marmo was nominated by Gov. Ed
Rendell and unanimously confirmed by
the Pennsylvania Senate in July to fill a
vacancy created by the resignation of
Judge Robert Horgos on the Court of
Common Pleas of Allegheny County.
He began serving in the Family Divi-
sion on Sept. 1.

“I’m proud and I’m anxious to get to
work, but I’m also very humble,” he
said. “I’ll be thorough and well pre-
pared. I want people to feel like I lis-
tened to what they said, even though
maybe I didn’t rule the way they want-
ed me to. Litigants just want an oppor-
tunity to be heard.”

Marmo’s career has prepared him to
deal with people and to resolve issues
in a variety of situations. He served as
the deputy recorder of deeds for
Allegheny County from 1984 to 1995,
represented numerous municipalities,
maintained a private practice for 16
years, and has heard thousands of
cases while serving as a member of the
Board of Viewers since 1995. He also
served as tax collector for the
Emsworth Borough from 1982 to 1995.

He describes himself as a “neigh-
borhood lawyer,” who began by focus-
ing on real estate and later expanded
his practice to include estate planning/
administration, elder law, property and
business law, as well as zoning matters.

Prior to going to law school, he taught
tax and real estate classes at the Commu-
nity College of Allegheny County. After
he earned his law degree, he began
teaching paralegal courses at the college.

“Being a judge is the culmination of
everything else I’ve done in my career,”
said Marmo. “Serving on the Board of

Viewers as a special
master provided me
with excellent training.
Working in a diverse
private practice also
gave me a good founda-
tion because I did a
variety of work regard-
ing civil and criminal
cases, Orphans’ Court,
family law, and work
with small and large
municipalities.”

Although Marmo did
not always aspire to be
a judge, his interest in
the legal profession
began at an early age.
He recalls that he was
a typical kid who liked to watch the
“Perry Mason” show.

His interest was further enhanced
when he attended Law Day in the City-
County Building in 1972 as a senior in
high school. Listening to the attorneys
and judges who spoke at this event was
an eye-opening experience that he has
never forgotten.

Marmo graduated from the Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh with a bachelor’s
degree in political science/economics
in 1976 and a master’s degree in public
administration in 1978. The work ethic
that was instilled in him by his parents,
Angelo and Josephine, was evident
during his studies.

While earning his undergraduate
degree, for example, he worked in the
summers with his mother at Ferry
Electric. He was a child care worker at
the Holy Family Institute and an ele-
mentary school teacher while studying
to obtain his master’s degree.

After earning his master’s, he landed
his first job as a project manager for the

Allegheny Occupational
Industrialization Center.

Marmo was 33 years
old before he listened to
a friend’s suggestion
that he go to law school.
At the time, he and his
wife, Kathleen, had two
small children, Anthony
and Christina. The
friend’s recommenda-
tion made Marmo recall
the words that he had
written in an edition of
his high school newspa-
per where he men-
tioned that he wanted to
one day be a lawyer.

With support from
his wife and his parents, he decided to
attend the Duquesne University School
of Law. He attended evening classes
and worked as the deputy recorder
during the day. He began taking class-
es in 1988 and received his law degree
in 1993.

He started his private practice after
graduating and has been teaching a
real estate course at Duquesne for the
past decade.

Lifelong friend Bob Breen says
Marmo has all of the personal and pro-
fessional qualities necessary to serve
as a role model on the bench. The two
met when they were about 14 years old
and later they both attended the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh. The similarities
also include musical ability with
Marmo playing the accordion and
Breen playing the drums.

Breen, who serves as the assistant
regional manager of the Pennsylvania
State Civil Service Commission’s West-
ern Office, said Marmo has a loving
heart, a level hand, intelligence, hon-

esty, compassion, dignity, and integri-
ty—all qualities he believes are valu-
able to a judge.

“When his father was deteriorating
slowly with Alzheimer’s disease, Mike
went every day to the care facility to
visit with no exception at all,” said
Breen. “Despite a busy schedule, rais-
ing two children, practicing law, and
enduring adverse weather at times, he
went every day. He has no siblings, so
he carried the weight with love and loy-
alty by himself.”

Michelle Lally, administrative chair
of the Allegheny County Board of View-
ers, said Marmo has a good understand-
ing of human nature and he is commit-
ted to treating people with respect.

“He is smart and insightful and he
works hard, handling his case load effi-
ciently,” she said. “I have observed him
mediate in his capacity as a special mas-
ter (on the Board of Viewers) and he
does so by treating the parties fairly and
with respect. I believe he will bring
strong organizational skills and the abil-
ity to listen, identify the issues quickly,
and bring consensus to the bench.”

The 55-year-old Marmo, who enjoys
golfing, boating, watching the History
Channel, and playing the accordion in
his spare time, said all of his life expe-
riences will serve him well in his new
role as a judge.

“There were many times when
people would come before the Board
of Viewers and they would be very
nervous,” he recalled. “I would try to
put them at ease by saying I’m Mike,
not Mr. Marmo. I remember one lady
who was a nervous wreck, but she
calmed down after I explained the
process to her. She thanked me and
that’s what it’s all about because
we’re public servants.” ■
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Michael Marmo

Pro Bono Rocks! returns Nov. 6
By Barbara Griffin

Pro Bono Rocks! returns to the
Hard Rock Café at Station
Square on Friday, Nov. 6, 2009, at

8:00 p.m. This event to raise funds for
the Pro Bono Center will feature Who’s
Bad, a nationally-known act that covers
Michael Jackson songs from Motown to
“Thriller” and beyond. Guests will
have a chance to walk the red carpet in
front of the Hard Rock past our very
own “screaming fans,” who will be
snapping photos and begging for auto-
graphs. Raffle tickets will be on sale for
valuable items including an aquama-
rine and diamond pendant necklace on
an 18 karat white gold chain valued at
$950 (limited number of tickets to be
sold), an “instant wine cellar,” and
more. So dig out that red leather jacket
and sequined glove and join us for an
evening of hors d’oeuvres, dancing, and
fun for a good cause as Who’s Bad
brings the look, sound, and choreogra-
phy of Michael Jackson to the Hard
Rock Café.

The inaugural Pro Bono Rocks! took

place in Novem-
ber 2007, on the
occasion of the
40th anniversary
of the release of
the Beatles’ “Sgt.
Pepper’s Lonely
Hearts Club
Band” album.
Over 230 guests
turned out to hear
the sounds of Get
Back, a popular
local Beatles
cover band with a
loyal following of
fans. Many guests
were clad in 60s
attire and danced
and sang to nostal-
gic Beatles’ music.
The silent auction
conducted with
the help of the
Pittsburgh Parale-
gal Association
played a large
Continued on page 10
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of gender bias, you may contact one of the fol-
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mittee of the Women in the Law Division. The
duty officers will keep your report confidential
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Company’s reaction precludes
discrimination liability
By Maria Greco Danaher

When an individual claims to
have been racially harassed by
co-workers, he/she must show

that the employer was negligent either
in discovering or remedying the
harassment. An employer can avoid
liability for co-worker harassment if it
takes prompt and appropriate remedial
action that is likely to prevent the
harassment from recurring. Recently,
the Seventh U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals analyzed specific actions
taken by a company after a noose was
found hanging in a workplace and
found those actions to have been suffi-
cient to uphold summary judgment in
the company’s favor. Porter v. Erie
Foods International, Inc., Seventh Cir.
No. 08-1996, Aug. 7, 2009.

Tremeyne Porter was the only
African-American working on the third
shift in Erie Foods’ Rochelle, Ill. facili-
ty. During his work shift on Aug. 12,
2004, Porter saw a noose, made out of
white nylon rope, hanging from a piece
of machinery. An on-site supervisor,
Santos, directed another employee to
take down the noose and then dis-
cussed the matter with Porter. She
asked Porter if he knew who was
responsible, but he denied knowing
who the perpetrator was. Santos then
tacked the noose to a bulletin board in
her office, which was within sight of
individuals passing that office. She
later testified that she did so to remind
her to follow up on the issue.

Early the next morning, Santos fol-
lowed up with the first shift supervi-
sor—asking if he had any information
about the noose—and then informed
her own supervisor (Jacobs) and a
member of the human resources
department (Goffinet) about the mat-
ter. Concerned, Goffinet immediately
spoke to his own supervisor about the
matter. That evening, Goffinet held a
group meeting with Santos, Porter, and
the entire third shift, stating that work-
place harassment would not be tolerat-
ed and reiterating the company’s anti-
discrimination policy. Subsequently,
Goffinet spoke privately with nine of
the 15 third-shift workers, and held an
extensive discussion with Porter.
Porter told Goffinet that he “would not
say” who made the noose, because he
didn’t want anyone to be fired.

Around this same time, another co-
worker, Alverez, showed a noose to
Porter and to some other employees;
Alverez then stated to Porter that if
Porter showed the noose to anyone, he
would “look for him,” which Porter
interpreted as a threat to him and to his
family. Shortly after, Goffinet followed
up with Porter, asking for additional
information on the reported harass-
ment. During that meeting, Porter
mentioned that he had been threatened
by another employee, but would not
identify that person. Goffinet then
asked whether Porter wanted to
change shifts. Porter declined the
offer. Santos also continued to follow
up with Porter during subsequent
shifts, asking whether he knew who
hung the noose and asking first and
second shift supervisors if they had
obtained any further information.

On August 14, Porter filed a police
report about the nooses, including co-
worker names, but stated that he did not
want the police to visit the workplace or
the individuals—he simply wanted the
harassment to stop. On August 16, a
locker fell on Porter while he was
changing into his work clothes. Porter

was hit by the falling locker, but suf-
fered no injury. After Porter reported
the incident to Santos, Goffinet had the
lockers bolted to the wall within a day.

On August 19, Porter quit his job.
He ultimately filed a lawsuit alleging
race-based harassment, constructive
discharge, and retaliation. The district
court granted summary judgment in
Erie’s favor. That decision was upheld
on appeal by the Seventh Circuit,
based largely on the actions taken by
Erie during the brief period of
Porter’s employment.

Because Title VII is not a “strict lia-
bility” statute, an employer can defend
against allegations of co-worker
harassment by showing prompt and
effective response to reports of such
harassment. In this case, the Court
determined that the steps taken by
Santos and Goffinet show that they
took the issue seriously and made a
reasonable effort to bring the harass-
ment to an end. (However, the Court
also labeled Santos’ unfortunate plac-
ing of the noose on her bulletin board
as “ill advised,” and found that it may
have indicated a “lack of recognition of
the powerful message of racial hatred
that a noose evokes.”) The fact that
both of these managers informed their
own supervisors of the incident, made

attempts to find out who was responsi-
ble, reminded employees of company
anti-discrimination policies, and fol-
lowed up with Porter, formed the basis
of prompt and effective remedial
action sufficient to defend against
Porter’s claims of co-worker harass-
ment. Further, because an employee
has a duty to reasonably “avail [him-
self] of the employer’s preventive
or remedial apparatus,” Porter’s fail-
ure to fully report or cooperate in
the investigation of the harassing
incidents undermined his claims.
According to the Court, an employee’s
subjective fears of confrontation or
retaliation do not alleviate the duty to
alert an employer to alleged harassment.

The important point for employers
in this case is the Court’s statement
that “In assessing corrective action,
our focus is not whether the perpetra-
tors were punished by the employer,
but whether the employer took rea-
sonable steps to prevent future
harm.” Those “reasonable steps” will
differ, depending on the specific facts
of the situation being addressed.
However, the actions taken by the
company in this case should stand as a
minimum checklist of a “prompt and
effective” reaction to incidents of co-
worker harassment. ■

Having the right team 
makes all the difference

Labor & Employment Attorneys
Employment Litigation Attorneys
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
(412) 338-1100
www.rothmangordon.com

From left to right: Louis B. Kushner, Stephen H. Jordan, Cami L. Davis, 
Colleen Ramage Johnston, James W. Carroll, Jr. and Alan C. Blanco.
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From the ACBA

Diversity Collaborative presents
“Ready, Set, Go, Get Business”
By Drew Hardman

The Allegheny County Bar Associa-
tion’s Diversity Collaborative
Committee and the Pennsylvania

Bar Association Minority Bar Commit-
tee welcomed a crowd of over 60 area
attorneys on September 3 at a free sem-
inar, titled “Ready, Set, Go, Get Busi-
ness,” where a panel of experts
reviewed marketing and business devel-
opment strategies in the law profession.

Held at the City-County Building in
downtown Pittsburgh, “Ready, Set, Go,
Get Business” was designed to “pro-
vide diverse attorneys and other atten-
dees with practical advice regarding
the fact that marketing/business devel-
opment is a key component in becom-
ing a successful lawyer, no matter what
area of law you practice or type of
organization you work with,” organizer
Nicola Henry-Taylor noted.

“In law school, we are taught the
substantive issues, but a lot of attor-
neys don’t know the practical issues—
like how to network or what a book of
business is,” Henry-Taylor, Lateral
Conflicts Analyst at K&L Gates LLP,
said. “There are so many things that
you need to know as a lawyer that
aren’t necessarily taught.”

A founding member and past chair of
the ACBA’s Diversity Collaborative
Committee, Henry-Taylor is also an
active member in the PBA Minority Bar
Committee. Following the success of a
similar program in Philadelphia, offi-
cials from the PBA Minority Bar Com-
mittee approached Henry-Taylor with
the idea of a marketing and business
development program geared towards
diverse attorneys in Allegheny County.

“Ready, Set, Go, Get Business” played
host to a panel of minority legal and mar-
keting professionals who discussed their
experiences with business development,
marketing, branding, and related issues,
according to the PBA press release. The
panel included retired Supreme Court
Justice Cynthia Baldwin (Duane Morris
LLP), attorney and former Army Judge
Advocate General Arun J. Thomas (Eck-
ert Seamans Cherin & Mellott, LLC),
senior counsel Lordes Sanchez Ridge
(Thorp Reed & Armstrong LLP), and
Assistant Allegheny County Solicitor
Roslyn Guy McCorkle, as well as moder-
ator Carl Cooper, a Pittsburgh-based

diversity consultant.
“We selected a diverse panel who

are representative of different practice
areas, as well as different gender,
racial, and ethnic backgrounds,”
Henry-Taylor said.

Diversity Collaborative Committee
member Jackie Martinez called the
panel “extremely diverse in experi-
ence, cultural background, and in how
they approach marketing and maintain
their client base.” She said the pan-
elists shared experiences and insights
on how to attract business in a chal-
lenging economic climate.

“I think the reason that this program
is important is because of these econom-
ic times,” panelist and former Pa.
Supreme Court Justice Cynthia Baldwin
said. “It’s time to look at new paradigms,
new ways to attract and get business.”

Baldwin said relationships are an
invaluable tool for generating busi-
ness—a tool she utilized after returning
to the practice of law following 18
years on the Allegheny County Court of
Common Pleas and the Pennsylvania
Supreme Court.

“I think one of the reasons they
chose me for this panel is that I actual-
ly didn’t practice law for 18 years—I
was in the judiciary,” Baldwin said. “I
had no clients; I had no business.

“That’s a long time to be away, so I
had to look at ways I could generate
business in the law firm,” she added.
“To me, it’s about relationships. How
could I use the relationships I developed
over the years to generate business?”

Panelist Arun J. Thomas, a former
Army Judge Advocate General,
brought several years of experience in
criminal law and large-firm practice to
the discussion, though he was eager to
hear what others had to say.

“It’s helpful for any attorney to hear
different points of view and ideas to go
about getting business,” Thomas noted.
“The whole idea of business develop-
ment and marketing for an attorney is a
daunting issue. There’s no formula, no
specific methodology.”

He said the key to marketing and
business development in the law pro-
fession is dedication.

“It’s a question of being diligent and
having faith that if you put in the effort,
your marketing will be successful,”
Thomas said.

According to Henry-Taylor, the pan-
elists met in advance to “get the con-
versation started,” before beginning
the panel discussion under the guid-
ance of moderator Carl Cooper.

“We wanted the panel discussion to
be just that—a discussion that is inter-
active and dynamic,” Henry-Taylor
reported. “We wanted people to be
engaged and really take something
away from this.”

Afterwards, the group fielded ques-
tions from the audience, composed of
over 60 attorneys and law students.
Held from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., the
program was open to the public and
included a complimentary lunch.

The ACBA’s Diversity Collaborative

Committee is devoted to encouraging
minority involvement in the bar associ-
ation and assisting minority attorneys
through professional obstacles in the
practice of law. The Committee spon-
sors a number of programs and semi-
nars each year to support the needs of
minority members of the ACBA.

“I believe that attorneys of diverse
backgrounds, cultures, races, etc. add
so much to the richness of our legal
community,” Martinez noted. “The
Diversity Collaborative programs are a
great way to reach this community and
provide programs such as this panel
that will touch upon those nuances that
are unique to the diverse community in
Allegheny County.” ■

In Memoriam

Michael D. Flynn, 1948 - 2009
An ordinary suburban practice,

an extraordinary man

By John Miles

On Tuesday, Aug. 11, 2009, Mike
Flynn succumbed to complica-
tions of a very ordinary accidental

fall in North Myrtle Beach, SC. He is
survived by his wife of 37 years, Peggy.
Mike also leaves three sons: Daniel, who
has practiced law for the past five years
with Mike at Flynn and Associates in
Bethel Park; Matthew (Eileen), who
enjoys a financial career in Manhattan
following his 2008 graduation from the
Wharton School at the University of
Pennsylvania; and Michael (Jamie), who
practices with the Pittsburgh law firm of
Dickie, McCamey & Chilcote. Additional
surviving members of Mike’s extended
family include three granddaughters
(the third is expected to be born in Sep-
tember), and his sister, Kathy Woodand
(John) of Binghamton, N.Y.

Mike’s eldest son, Dan commented,
“I always knew that Dad had the innate
ability to come home and focus 100 per-
cent on family. His very busy practice
was not permitted to infringe on time as

soccer coach, YMCA Indian Guide time
at Big Bear, or just quiet family time. As
I have practiced with Dad, I have
learned that he gave that very same
focus, and it seemed the same love, to
our clients during his work hours. I
hope to be able to emulate both his pro-
fessional and family focus in my life.”

Mike was a 1970 graduate of Scran-
ton University and earned his law
degree in 1976 from the Duquesne Uni-
versity School of law. The years
between undergraduate work and law
school included service with the U.S.
Navy, with active duty in Vietnam and
an honorable discharge.

Mike had been a part of the Alleghe-
ny County Bar Association since before
his graduation from Duquesne, as he
directed the ACBA audio visual depart-
ment while working his way through
law school. That relationship continued
during his practice as an active mem-
ber of the ACBA’s Family Law Section
and the ACBF Fellows Program. Mike
was similarly active in the PBA.

Early in his career, Mike was part-
ner in the firm of Fisher and Flynn. His
then partner, D. Michael Fisher’s years

Continued on page 10
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ACBA Golf Tournament raises funds
for bar foundation and NLSA
By Erin Rhodes

There was plenty of sunshine at
Treesdale Golf & Country Club on
July 27 as golfers participated in

the 17th Annual ACBA Golf Tourna-
ment, raising $35,700 for the Allegheny
County Bar Foundation and Neighbor-
hood Legal Services Association
(NLSA). Over 120 golfers played the
Gibsonia club’s expansive 27-hole
course designed by Arnold Palmer, and
had the opportunity to play either
Scramble or Callaway format and com-
pete in various team and individual
skill contests.

Proceeds from the tournament will
provide the bar foundation and NLSA
with funds to help them continue their
mission of supporting and providing
quality legal services to low-income
individuals in Allegheny County. The
foundation supports legal services to
the low-income individuals in several
ways, from helping to create new attor-
ney volunteer initiatives, training the
volunteers, and providing mentors,
malpractice insurance, and free legal
research. The foundation also provides
direct legal services through phone
advice, handling Protection from
Abuse and Custody Conciliation cases
through the volunteer programs, and
through the Divorce Law Project which
handles approximately 300 no-fault
divorces per year.

Led by Director Bob Racunas, NLSA
has provided legal services to low-
income clients in Allegheny County
and beyond since 1966. The Pro Bono
Center and NLSA work closely with
each other and collaborate with an
ever-growing network of pro bono
organizations and projects to provide
legal aid and education to the under-
privileged in the community.

Due to its popularity and success
last year, the bar foundation brought
back the Scotland Golf Outing of a Life-
time raffle. Former ACBF Director
Mark Edwards, President & CEO of
Golf Scotland Great Lakes, again pro-
vided the foundation with a golf trip
package to St. Andrews in Scotland or a
$5,000 cash alternative. With the help
of bar members, paralegals, and other
supporters, the raffle raised $7,000 for
the tournament. Attorney Robert Noe-
thiger was the winner of the raffle
which took place at ACBA headquar-
ters on July 29 as the bar foundation
did not sell the winning PA lottery
number of July 27.

Rohrich Lexus offered three Hole-
in-One Challenges, including the
chance to win a lease on a Lexus IS 250.
Treesdale also offered an exciting golf
vacation package as a Hole-in-One
prize on six separate Par 3 holes.
Unfortunately, there were no winners
this year. In addition, participants had
the opportunity to bid on a number of
silent and live auction items, including
a round of golf at Oakmont Country
Club generously donated by Founda-
tion Trustee and former ACBA Presi-
dent Eric W. Springer. The auctions
raised over $6,300.

Though the weakened economy like-
ly affected sponsorship numbers this
year, there were a number of new spon-
sors, as well as several returning spon-
sors who have consistently supported
the golf tournament over the years.

“The number of golfers that we had
this year and the amount of money that
we were able to garner, despite a very
difficult economy, speaks to the com-
mitment of our members to the general
principles of our profession,” said tour-
nament chair Chet Dudzinski.

“All of us were in some way, first and
foremost, drawn to assisting others to
solve very difficult problems in their
lives,” said Dudzinski. “The commit-

ment to our cause has been understood
and our members have responded. We
had a greater number of sponsors and
golfers than we anticipated.”

Diamond sponsors included Cipriani
& Werner, P.C.; The Fragasso Group,
Inc.; Meyer, Unkovic & Scott LLP;
Reed Smith LLP; The Rubinoff Compa-
ny; Tucker Arensberg, P.C.; and USI
Affinity. Platinum sponsors included
Highmark, Inc. and Mock Bosco &
Associates, P.C. The Beverage sponsor
was LexisNexis. Gold sponsors includ-
ed Jackson Lewis, LLP; Meyer, Dar-
ragh, Buckler, Bebenek & Eck, P.L.L.C.;
and Scanlon ADR Services. Silver
sponsors included KPMG; Liberty
Mutual Insurance Company; Neighbor-
hood Legal Services Association; Port-
noy & Quinn, LLC; and Thorp Reed &
Armstrong, LLP. Bronze sponsors
included bit-x-bit, LLC; Business
Records Management, Inc.; KFMR,
Katz, Ferraro, McMurtry, P.C.; New
York Life Insurance Company; Pitts-
burgh Paralegal Association; United
Concordia; and The Webb Law Firm.

Since its inception in 1993, the
ACBA Golf Tournament has raised
over $435,000 to support the foundation
and pro bono legal services in Alleghe-
ny County. ■

PHOTO BY DREW HARDMAN

From left, Bob Racunas, Mark Shepard, Maureen Kelly, and Patrick Malone
enjoy a day of golf and beautiful weather.

PHOTO BY DREW HARDMAN

Jeff Bresch of Reed Smith takes a swing at the ACBA Golf Tournament July 27.

17th Annual ACBA
Golf Tournament Results

James I. Smith, III Cup
(First Place Overall)

Gerard Cipriani, Tom Miller,
Dave Rohrich, Tom Rohrich

Robert B. Sommer Award
(First Place Team- Scramble Format)

Dante Martire, Gerald T. Pecora,
Gerald J. Pecora, Jr., Ray Secoli

John P. Gismondi President’s Cup
(First Place Team- Section/Committee)

ACBA Civil Litigation Section
Gary Hunt (Civil Litigation Section)

Jonathan McAnney (Civil Litigation Section)

Tom Peterson

Brett Solomon

Robert L. Kirkpatrick Cup
Low Gross Male

Dave Rohrich

Low Gross Female
Judy Astorino

Low Net Male
Gerald Cipriani

Low Net Female
Beth Williams

Skill Competitions

Longest Drive (Male)
Kyle Bebout (Orchard #1)
Reilly Benson (Grove #6)

Austin McCarren (Lakes #5)

Closest to the Pin
David Rudov (Orchard #3)

Ray Secoli (Grove #5)
Gerald Pecora (Lakes #7)

Longest Putt
Jeff Weimer (Orchard #5)

Jason Luckasevic (Grove #7)
Gerald Pecora (Lakes #7)
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Volunteers pack 700 backpacks full
of school supplies for local children
More than 35 volunteers gath-

ered on Aug. 11 to stuff back-
packs with school supplies for

700 students at Arsenal, Martin L.
King, and Woolslair Elementary
Schools. This marks a record number
of backpacks for the project in its third
year, up from 450 backpacks in 2008.

The Backpack Program is coordinat-
ed by the ACBA Public Service Com-
mittee with assistance from Tucker
Arensberg, PC; United States Steel
Corporation; Pittsburgh Reporting
Service; the ACBA YLD Public Service
Committee; Romualdi, Davidson &
Associates; Tri Rivers Surgical Associ-
ates; Bulldog Office Supply Company;
and several anonymous donors.

“Once again, our attorneys along
with our generous business partners
are providing much needed assistance
to area students to allow them to go
back to school with the necessary sup-
plies to further their education,” said
Kimberly A. Brown, president of the
Allegheny County Bar Association. “We
are pleased that we can provide assis-
tance to two hundred and fifty more
students than we did last year.”

Jonathan McAnney, who coordinat-
ed this year’s program, said finding
attorneys to volunteer is easy. “Our
members will drop what they are doing
to help our area students whether it is
teaching a class or providing these
backpacks. Of course, we couldn’t pro-
vide this program without the generos-
ity of our sponsors.” ■

PHOTOS BY JOANNA TAYLOR
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Y O U N G L A W Y E R S D I V I S I O N C H A I R ’ S M E S S A G E

I just can’t help believin’…
By Marla Presley

As we had
hoped, the
YLD is off to

a fantastic start this
year. Immediate
Past Chair Erin
Boyts and I attend-
ed the American
Bar Association’s
Annual Meeting in
Chicago last month
as representatives

of the ACBA YLD. Every year at the
annual meeting, select state and local
bar associations are recognized for out-
standing service to their members and
communities. Once again the YLD was
an award recipient in every category
for which we submitted an application.

The YLD was awarded second place
in the Comprehensive Category, which
recognizes outstanding activities and
accomplishments over the year. The
Bar Leadership Initiative’s class proj-
ect Pro Bono Day was also awarded
second place in the Single Proj-
ect–Service to the Public Category.

Finally, the inaugural Comedy Night
received third place recognition in the
Single Project–Service to the Bar Cate-
gory. The ACBA YLD was the only
county bar association in Pennsylvania
to win awards of achievement. It is an
amazing accomplishment to be recog-
nized as one of the best bar associations
in the country.

This year’s events are already in full
swing. The YLD hosted its annual Sum-
mer Associate Reception last month and
assisted the Public Service Committee in
packing 700 backpacks full of school sup-
plies for area elementary school students.

I’m also pleased to announce that
the Young Professionals Mixer was a
huge success. Area young lawyers,
financial advisors, doctors, dentists,
real estate professionals, educators,
contractors, public relations profes-
sionals, and architects met at the Left
Field Meeting Space on the North
Shore for a night of networking and
charity. Over 125 young professionals
attended the event and raised several
thousand dollars to benefit Cystic
Fibrosis. Thanks to our generous spon-
sors, every dollar raised went directly

to CF. Thanks to all those who attended!
A special thanks those who worked so
hard to make the event a success,
including event chair Jill Albrecht, DJs
T.C. Collins and Oscar Radoli, and
members of the YLD Council.

While we’ve already undertaken
several successful projects this year, I
just can’t help believin’ that the best is
yet to come!

If you haven’t yet signed up for the
YLD Golf Outing, you still have time.
The outing is taking place on Sept. 25,
2009 at Birdsfoot Golf Club, one of Golf
Digest’s “Best Places to Play.” Note
that the outing is being held on the Fri-
day of the G-20 Summit. If you want to
avoid downtown at all costs that day,
this is the perfect place to be instead!
This event is always a favorite and the
prizes are fantastic. We encourage you
to bring other lawyers in your firm,
your friends, and your clients.

For those of you who just took the
bar exam (congratulations!) we will be
hosting our Welcome to the Bar Recep-
tion in October. More information will
follow in the coming months. Now is
also an excellent time to become more

involved in the bar association. Check
the calendar at www.acba.org for more
information on our committees meet-
ings and our upcoming events.

Now is also the time to volunteer for
the Law School Mentoring Program.
The LSMP is in its second year and is
designed for law school students at
both Duquesne University School of
Law and the University of Pittsburgh
School of Law. The purpose of the
LSMP is to provide law students who
are current members of the ACBA with
the opportunity to contact a local attor-
ney and discuss prevalent issues facing
law students today, such as finding a
job, resumes and interviewing skills,
studying for the bar exam, summer
positions, clerkships, and any other
practical issue not often addressed in
law school. To volunteer to mentor a
law student, please contact me at
marla.presley@ogletreedeakins.com
for a volunteer questionnaire.

As always, I urge all of you to
become active in the YLD. Please don’t
hesitate to contact me or another mem-
ber of Council for more information
about our programs or committees. ■

Young Lawyers Division Page

Women in the Law Division Page

WLD to host final program in 2009
practice development series Oct. 7
By June Swanson

How many of you took a law
school class on marketing and
developing business? Writing a

business plan? It didn’t happen when I
was in law school and I doubt that it
happens now. After three or four years
(for us night students) of reading cases
and being subjected to the Socratic
method in the classroom, new lawyers
have the technical abilities which may
get them in the door of a law firm, but
they have little or no training in how to
go about meeting and winning over
potential clients.

On Oct. 7, 2009, the Women in the
Law Division and the Diversity Collab-
orative will present the final program
in its Yes You Can! Creating Your Per-
sonal Roadmap for a Successful Legal
Career series, entitled “Using Relation-
ship Marketing to Develop Business.”
Earlier programs in the Yes You Can
series were offered on March 20
(“Achieving Success: Exploring Alter-
nate Routes”) and May 12 (“Making
your Mark in the Community”). This
program will once again be facilitated
by Sandra Solomon, principal of San-
dra Solomon Associates, who has
advised many women-owned business-
es, female lawyers, and other profes-
sional women on the key components of
a successful marketing plan.

Panelists joining Solomon will be
Rosa Copeland Miller, a litigator with
Schnader Harrison Segal & Lewis LLP,
and Julie Meder, an intellectual prop-
erty attorney with The Webb Law Firm,
who will share some of their own suc-
cess stories and struggles with market-
ing. In keeping with the prior focus of

the series to offer concrete advice to
practitioners, the program will address
four main areas: targeting audiences,
relationship marketing, individual and
practice “brand” building, and busi-
ness planning.

According to Solomon, targeting
prospects involves not only research
into particular industries and ways in
which to meet potential clients, but also
building referral networks, “working
the room” at a social networking event,
and effectively following up with con-
tacts. It comes as a surprise to many
lawyers who are very effective in deliv-
ering an oral argument in the court-
room, that potential clients may want to
see how well you listen to them, rather
than talk to them. Once initial rapport
is established, relationship marketing
is part of an overall strategy to build
trust in the individual so that when the
need arises, your name will be the one
that comes to mind first. All of this is
part of any overall strategic plan to
develop new business. To help keep
activities in an overall context, partici-
pants will take away a template for
writing their own business plan.

“Branding” is a concept used for
decades in product sales and financial
services industries, but relatively new
to lawyers. We know when we see the
soup can with the red and white label—
made all the more popular by Pitts-
burgh’s own Andy Warhol—that we will
be getting Campbell’s soup. Using a
consistent brand is one way to differen-
tiate yourself from the competition and
helps keep your firm’s name and your
name in front of clients or those who
may refer clients.

Two years ago, local medical mal-

practice defense firm Matis Baum
Rizzo O’Connor decided to only use the
acronym MBRO as its firm name and
adopted a rhino as its mascot. In an
interview in the August 7 issue of the
Pittsburgh Business Times, partner
Alan Baum described the benefits this
way: “It’s a big conversation starter
and enables me to get a little more time
with somebody and explain something
about our firm. People take an extra
second to look at it. It is different and
unusual, and in that extra second we
made an impression.”

What about “branding” for individ-
ual lawyers? In this internet age, any-
thing that interested parties can
“google” up on you can be part of your
brand—your picture on the firm web-
site or your party pictures on Facebook.

Just as becoming a lawyer didn’t
happen overnight and did not happen
when you graduated from law school,
building a book of business takes time
and patience. We invite you to attend
this valuable program and take away
some great suggestions for marketing
yourself and your firm.

The program will be held in the
ACBA Auditorium on the 9th floor of
the City-County Building. Lunch will
be provided from 11:30 a.m. - 12 p.m.,
and the panel discussion and presenta-
tion will run from 12 p.m. - 1:30 p.m.
The cost is $10 per session. RSVP
for the session by October 2 to
Marlene Ellis at 412-402-6611 or mel-
lis@acba.org. ■

June Swanson is a member of the Execu-
tive Council of the ACBA’s Women in the
Law Division and an attorney with Ger-
aghty & Associates.

WLD expands its
committees

By Krysia Kubiak

As I begin my year as chair of the
Women in the Law Division, I have the
honor of introducing new committees
within the WLD. In addition to our stand-
ing committees such as Race for the
Cure, Take Your Child to Work Day, and
the Bench-Bar Presentation, etc., we will
now have the following committees:

Working Mothers—support attor-
neys with families.

Resource Repository—gather infor-
mation useful to female attorneys such
as a guide to maternity leave or informa-
tion on building a book of business.

Community Partnerships—contact
other women’s organizations in the area
to explore joint ventures.

If you have never been involved with
the WLD, now is the perfect time to join.
You can sign up for any committee and
give as much time as you have available.
Many of the committees meet during the
day or make decisions via e-mail without
regular meetings. You can also attend our
monthly open Executive Council Meet-
ings. They occur on the last Wednesday of
every month at 12:00 p.m. on the 9th floor
of the City-County Building.

If you are interested in getting
involved, please e-mail me at kkubi-
ak@duqlight.com. We look forward to
getting to know you better. ■

Krysia Kubiak is Chair of the Women in the
Law Division and Assistant General Counsel
at Duquesne Light.
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Bar Briefs

News and Notes
Gino F. Peluso

was recently
installed as Presi-
dent of the
Duquesne Univer-
sity Law Alumni
Association. He has
also been appointed
to the Law School’s
Advisory Board and
is a Trustee of the
Scholarship Fund.

◆    ◆     ◆
Cynthia Bald-

win, a partner at Duane Morris, has
been selected as a 2009 recipient of the
Women Who Make a Difference Award
by the prestigious International
Women’s Forum. Baldwin will be hon-
ored in recognition of her outstanding
achievements in the field of law and
her reputation as an exemplary role
model for women’s progress.

People on the Move
Metz Lewis LLC

is pleased to ann-
ounce that Julie I.
Kline has joined the
firm as a Member.
Kline focuses her
practice in the
areas of corporate
and business rep-
resentation and
estate planning and
administration.

◆    ◆     ◆
Scott Williams

has rejoined Keevican Weiss Bauerle &

Hirsch LLC. Williams is a Member of the
firm’s Mergers & Acquisitions, and Cor-
porate Finance and Securities Practice
Groups. Williams’ practice is concentrat-
ed in buying and selling businesses, bank
lending and regulatory matters, business
finance, and commercial transactions.

◆    ◆     ◆
Metz Lewis LLC

is pleased to
announce that Ken-
neth C. Thiess has
joined the firm as a
Member. Thiess
focuses his practice
in the areas bank-
ing law, corporate
and business trans-
actions, and trust
and estate adminis-
tration.

◆    ◆     ◆
McGrath & Associates, P.C. is

pleased to announce that the name of
the firm has been changed to McGrath
Law Group, P.C. and that Justin L.
McCall has become a shareholder with
the firm.

◆    ◆     ◆
David L. Spurgeon has been promot-

ed to Deputy District Attorney in the
Allegheny County District Attorney’s
Office. He supervises the trial attor-
neys that compromise the domestic
violence unit, the mental health court
unit, and the area prosecution unit.

◆    ◆     ◆
The Law Offices of John D. Richards,

Esquire has established an office in the
Washington Trust Building in Washing-
ton, Pa. The general practice firm’s
address is 423 Washington Trust Build-
ing, 30 East Beau Street, Washington, Pa.

15301. Richards can be reached at 724-
206-0200, john@attorneyjdrichards.com,
or www.attorneyjdrichards.com.

◆    ◆     ◆
Adrian N. Roe announces the open-

ing of his new office, the Law Office of
Adrian N. Roe, P.C. at The Gulf Tower,
Suite 1331, 707 Grant Street, Pittsburgh,
Pa. 15219. Roe can be reached at 412-
434-8187 or aroe@roelawoffice.com.

Changes in Status
James Gregory Moore has disbarred

on consent from the practice of law in
the United States District Court for the
Western District of Pennsylvania. 

Bar Briefs Policy
1. All submissions for “Bar Briefs”

should be sent to the attention of David
Blaner, ACBA Executive Director, 400
Koppers Building, 436 Seventh Ave.,
Pittsburgh, Pa., 15219, or e-mailed to
dblaner@acba.org.

2. The “News and Notes” section is
limited to announcements regarding legal
or community service awards or organi-
zation appointments. Announcements
related to Best Lawyers in America,
Pennsylvania Rising Stars, or Pennsylva-
nia Super Lawyers will not be published.

3. The “People on the Move” section is
limited to promotions, new positions, and
firm establishments. Only ACBA mem-
ber announcements will be published.

4. The “Changes in Status” section is
limited to Court notices regarding attor-
ney status. These announcements come
directly from the state and federal
courts and are not edited by ACBA staff.

5. The editors retain the right to

accept, edit, or reject submissions at
their sole discretion.

6. Due to the overwhelming number
of submissions received and the nature
of the Lawyers Journal production
schedule, your announcement will be
placed in a queue upon receipt and will
be published in the next available
issue. If you have a question regarding
when or if your announcement will be
published, contact Joanna Taylor at
412-402-6604 or jtaylor@acba.org. ■

All submissions for “Bar Briefs” or “In
Memoriam” should be sent to the atten-
tion of David Blaner, ACBA Executive
Director, 400 Koppers Building, 436 Sev-
enth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa., 15219, or e-
mailed to dblaner@acba.org.

Julie I.
Kline

Kenneth C.
Thiess Publicize Your Section

and Committee News!
The ACBA Communications Department is eager to pro-
mote any special activity or newsworthy event emanating
from your Committee or Section of interest to ACBA mem-
bers, the media, or the general public. E-mail us at
news@acba.org with the following information:
◆ Name and description of the event
◆ Date, time, and place of the event
◆ Name(s) of the sponsoring section/committee(s)
◆ Name(s) of speakers and titles of presentations
◆ How many people do you expect to attend? 
◆ Name and phone number of a contact person
◆ Will there be an admission fee or ticket sales?

If so, how much?
◆ Are reservations needed to attend the event? 
◆ Is there any other information you would like

to share with us?
Thank you for your cooperation! ■

Gino F.
Peluso 
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Continuing Legal Education
sponsored by the ACBA and PBI

C L E  P R O G R A M S

ACBA Registration Information: Register for any of these programs via: Mail: CLE Dept., ACBA, 400
Koppers Building, 436 Seventh Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15219; Fax 412-261-6438; Phone: 412-402-6612.
PBI Registration Information: MAIL: PBI, 5080 Ritter Road, Mechanicsburg, PA 17055-6903; FAX:
(717) 796-2348; PHONE: (717) 796-0804 or (800) 932-4637; ON THE WEB: www.pbi.org. All PBI CLE
programs are sponsored by The Pennsylvania Bar Institute & The Allegheny County Bar Association.

BUSINESS
A Donation is a Terrible Thing to Waste

This program addresses fundraising consideration in challenging times
and is co-sponsored by the Charitable Organizations Committee of

the Pennsylvania Bar Association.
Credits: 2 substantive • When: Wednesday, September 16, 2009; 12:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.; check-in and
lunch begin at 12:00 p.m. • Where: Simulcast - PBI Professional Development Conference Center,
Heinz 57 Ctr., 339 Sixth Ave., 7th Fl. • Tuition (includes course book and lunch) *Early Registra-
tion Discount - Member-Pa., or any co. bar assn: $129; Member admitted after 1/1/05: $109; Nonmember:
$214; Paralegals attending with an attorney: $99; Paralegals attending alone: $129; Judges & judicial law
clerks: $65; Judges & judicial law clerks admitted after 1/1/05: $55. *Standard Registration - Member-Pa.,
or any co. bar assn: $154; Member admitted after 1/1/05: $134; Nonmember: $174; Paralegals attending
with an attorney: $124; Paralegals attending alone: $154; Judges & judicial law clerks: $90; Judges & judi-
cial law clerks admitted after 1/1/05: $80. *Registrations received more than 2 days before the presen-
tation qualify for the Early Registration Discount. Register with PBI.

Closely Held Corporations,
Partnerships & LLCs

This program takes you through the stages of representing a client
in a business owner dispute case. Learn how to help clients avoid

situations up front when setting up their business.
Credits: 3 substantive, 1 ethics • When: Thursday, September 17, 2009; 9:00 a.m. to 1:15 p.m., check-
in begins at 8:30 a.m. • Where: PBI Professional Development Conference Center, Heinz 57 Ctr., 339
Sixth Ave., 7th Fl. • Tuition (includes course book): *Early Registration Discount - Member-Pa., or
any co. bar assn: $199; Member admitted after 1/1/05: $179; Nonmember: $219; Paralegals attending
with an attorney: $99; Paralegals attending alone: $129; Judges & judicial law clerks: $100; Judges &
judicial law clerks admitted after 1/1/05: $90. *Standard Registration - Member-Pa., or any co. bar assn:
$224; Member admitted after 1/1/05: $204; Nonmember: $244; Paralegals attending with an attorney:
$124; Paralegals attending alone: $154; Judges & judicial law clerks: $125; Judges & judicial law clerks
admitted after 1/1/05: $115. *Registrations received more than 2 days before the presentation qualify
for the Early Registration Discount. Register with PBI.

ENVIRONMENTAL
Oil and Gas Law Colloquium

This seminar will provide you with an in-depth knowledge on
a variety of issues in a format which allows you to choose your own

agenda based on your specific areas of interest. 
Credits: 6 substantive • When: Tuesday, September 22, 2009; 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., check-in begins
at 8:30 a.m. • Where: PBI Professional Development Conference Center, Heinz 57 Ctr., 339 Sixth
Ave., 7th Fl. • Tuition (includes course book and lunch): *Early Registration Discount - Member-
Pa., or any co. bar assn: $259; Member admitted after 1/1/05: $239; Nonmember: $289; Paralegals
attending with an attorney: $99; Paralegals attending alone: $129; Judges & judicial law clerks: $135;
Judges & judicial law clerks admitted after 1/1/05: $125. *Standard Registration - Member-Pa., or any
co. bar assn: $284; Member admitted after 1/1/05: $264; Nonmember: $304; Paralegals attending with
an attorney: $124; Paralegals attending alone: $154; Judges & judicial law clerks: $155; Judges & judi-
cial law clerks admitted after 1/1/05: $145. *Registrations received more than 2 days before the pres-
entation qualify for the Early Registration Discount. Register with PBI.

HEALTH LAW
HIT Privacy & Security Update:

HIPAA “Stimulated”
Hear experienced attorneys discuss the many new privacy and

security components of HITECH and its anticipated regulatory developments;
including a roundtable panel discussion.

Credits: 3 substantive • When: Simulcast - Wednesday, September 30, 2009; 12:30 p.m. to 3:45
p.m., check-in and lunch begin 12:00 p.m. • Where: PBI Professional Development Conference
Center, Heinz 57 Ctr., 339 Sixth Ave., 7th Fl. • Tuition (includes course book and lunch):
*Early Registration Discount - Member-Pa., or any co. bar assn: $199; Member admitted after
1/1/05: $179; Nonmember: $219; Paralegals attending with an attorney: $99; Paralegals attending
alone: $129; Judges & judicial law clerks: $100; Judges & judicial law clerks admitted after 1/1/05:
$90. *Standard Registration - Member-Pa., or any co. bar assn: $224; Member admitted after 1/1/05:
$204; Nonmember: $244; Paralegals attending with an attorney: $124; Paralegals attending alone:
$154; Judges & judicial law clerks: $125; Judges & judicial law clerks admitted after 1/1/05: $115.
*Registrations received more than 2 days before the presentation qualify for the Early Registration
Discount. Register with PBI.

INTELLECTUAL
PROPERTY

PLI – Developments in Pharmaceutical
and Biotech Patent Law

This year’s program is totally new! Presents several different
perspectives on many of the most pressing issues from

experienced in-house and outside counsel.
Credits: 6 substantive • When: Simulcast – Thursday, September 17, 2009; 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,
check-in begins at 8:30 a.m. • Where: PBI Professional Development Conference Center, Heinz 57
Ctr., 339 Sixth Ave., 7th Fl. • Tuition (includes course book and lunch): $1,495

The Basics of Intellectual Property Law
Panel of IP experts explain fundamentals of the law & provide you

with the knowledge needed to determine when you can help & when
you should refer case to IP Law Practitioners.

Credits: 3 substantive • When: Wednesday, September 23, 2009; 9:00 a.m. to 12:15 p.m., check-in
begins at 8:30 a.m. • Where: PBI Professional Development Conference Center, Heinz 57 Ctr., 339
Sixth Ave., 7th Fl. • Tuition (includes course book): *Early Registration Discount - Member-Pa.,
or any co. bar assn: $199; Member admitted after 1/1/05: $179; Nonmember: $219; Paralegals
attending with an attorney: $99; Paralegals attending alone: $129; Judges & judicial law clerks: $100;
Judges & judicial law clerks admitted after 1/1/05: $90. *Standard Registration - Member-Pa., or any
co. bar assn: $224; Member admitted after 1/1/05: $204; Nonmember: $244; Paralegals attending
with an attorney: $124; Paralegals attending alone: $154; Judges & judicial law clerks: $125; Judges
& judicial law clerks admitted after 1/1/05: $115. *Registrations received more than 2 days before the
presentation qualify for the Early Registration Discount. Register with PBI.

SECURITIES LAW
PLI – Securities Litigation &
Enforcement Institute 2009

Leading practitioners, SEC officials, federal prosecutors and
judges will update you on the latest case law, enforcement initiatives,

emerging trends, and breaking developments.
Credits: 5 substantive, 1 ethics • When: Simulcast - Tuesday, September 29, 2009; 9:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m., check-in begins at 8:30 a.m. • Where: PBI Professional Development Conference Center,
Heinz 57 Ctr., 339 Sixth Ave., 7th Fl. • Tuition (includes course book and lunch): $1,595.
Register with PBI.

Allegheny County
Bar Association

Lawyers’ Mart

ACCIDENT
RECONSTRUCTION

JOEL W. CANNON, Ph.D., P.E.; Professionally certified,
experienced. (724) 223-6146, jcannon@washjeff.edu.

APPRAISALS

ANTIQUE AUTO APPRAISALS for all vehicles 1900 to 1990.
Expert Witness. Certified Appraiser - K. Merusi. 412-731-2878.

GILMORE AUCTION GALLERIES—Estate appraisals. Com-
plete auction service. (724) 684-4666. James R. Gilmore.

CRIME SCENE
RECONSTRUCTION

BARIE GOETZ, 30 years experience in Crime Scene
Reconstruction & Bloodstain Pattern Interpretation.
724-791-9983. www.bariegoetz.com

DOCUMENT EXAMINER/
HANDWRITING

J. WRIGHT LEONARD, BCFE, CDE. Certified. Experienced in
Federal, State & Local Courts. Testimony in Civil & Criminal
Matters. 215-735-4000.

ECONOMIST/VOC. EXPERT

WM. HOUSTON REED, Ph.D.—20 yrs. of forensic economics
& vocational eval. expertise in one report. 412-415-1136.

EXPERT WITNESS

ACCIDENT RECONSTRUCTION, FORENSIC ENGINEERING. Ira
S. Kuperstein, Ph.D., P.E. Extensive experience. (412) 318-4253.

Business Interruption Claims, Professional Liability
Claims, Coverage Analysis. Philip T. Coffin 412-531-6616.

FORENSIC
ENGINEERS

ACCIDENT RECONSTRUCTION, BIOMECHANICS,
PRODUCT LIABILITY. Keystone Engineering Consult-
ants, www.ForensicExp.com. Call Dave Kassekert, PE,
412-855-0266.

PROCESS SERVICE
INVESTIGATING

THE IMPOSSIBLE WE DO RIGHT AWAY! MIRACLES TAKE
A LITTLE TIME. EMPIRE INVESTIGATION (412) 921-4046.
Visit us on our website, www.empireinv.com
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part in the evening’s success. The
event raised over $5,000 for the Pro
Bono Center.

Since that time, the Pro Bono Center
has grown, increasing the number of
programs and members and adding
many additional volunteers. At the
same time, funding for legal services
has been cut drastically, while the eco-
nomic downturn has pushed additional
numbers of families into poverty. The
proceeds from this event will help the
Pro Bono Center maintain and expand
its programs in support of both low-
income clients and volunteer attorneys
at a critical time of need.

New this year, a very limited num-
ber of V.I.P. and reserved-seating pack-
ages will be available for purchase. The
V.I.P. package includes two tickets to
the event, complimentary valet park-
ing, up-front seating next to the stage, a
“swag bag” with valuable gifts, and
more. Reserved-seating packages for
booths near the stage include four tick-
ets to the event. Given the popularity of
the band and the legendary music of
Michael Jackson, we expect this event
to be standing room only, so get your
V.I.P. and reserved-seating packages
before they sell out!

Assisting with the planning of Pro
Bono Rocks! this year are the following
attorneys who serve on the event steer-
ing committee: Aaron Asher, Carrie
Matesevac Collins, Ellen Doyle, Ron
Jones, Barbara Payne, Melaine Rothey,
Michelle Yarbrough, Jeff Weimer, and
Regina Wilson. Sponsorship opportuni-
ties are available and donations of
items for the raffle are greatly appreci-
ated. To find out how you can be part of
this exciting event as a sponsor or
donor, contact Barbara Griffin, Pro
Bono Coordinator, at 412-402-6677 or
bgriffin@acba.org.

Single tickets are $50 per person and

PRO BONO ROCKS continued from cover page

of government service have gone on to
include such positions as Pa. Attorney
General and now judge in the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit.
Judge Fisher commented, “Mike’s
death is a loss to his family, to his
friends, and to the community. He was
a fine lawyer, who represented a lot of
ordinary people who had major legal
problems in their lives, and he fought
for them and always represented them
with distinction.”

For the past 27 years, Mike’s general
law practice centered in Bethel Park.
Mike’s extensive community involve-
ment included authoring articles for both
the Bethel Park Magazine and Courier
publications; service as Past President of
the Bethel Park Chamber of Commerce;
President of the Bethel Park Police
Award Foundation; Past Trustee of the
Bethel Park Community Foundation; and
member of the Library Post VFW.

Memorial donations may be made to
the Bethel Park Community Founda-
tion, P.O. Box 811, Bethel Park, Pa.
15102 or the American Heart Associa-
tion, 5455 N. High Street, Columbus,
Ohio 43214. ■

FLYNN continued from page 3

include admission to the Hard Rock
Café and pre-show hors d’oeuvres. A
limited number of V.I.P. packages are
available at $150 and include two tick-
ets to the event plus up-front seating
and much more. Reserved seating
packages are $225 and include four
tickets to the event plus seating in a
booth that fits 4 - 6 people (additional
tickets for guests who may join you in
the booth can be purchased separately.)
Tickets can be purchased online at
www.acbf.org or by contacting Erin
Rhodes at 412-402-6641 or
erhodes@acba.org. Ticket sales will be
open to the general public on October
1, so buy your tickets today! ■

STORY IDEAS WANTED
The Lawyers Journal
is looking for practice
tips, lifestyle tips, and
human interest stories.

If you have an idea
for a story,
please contact
Joanna Taylor at
jtaylor@acba.org
or 412-402-6604.

GUIDELINES
FOR UNSOLICITED ARTICLES

SUBMITTED FOR
PUBLICATION IN THE

LAWYERSJOURNAL

Because the editors of the Lawyers Journal (LJ) receive many submissions for
publication we can accept only a portion of those sent to us. Most often, we decline
articles because they either discuss topics we have recently covered or serve as
promotional material in the guise of an article.

When submitting an article for consideration, please keep these guidelines in mind:

1. Authors are strongly encouraged to discuss article ideas with the editor and
submit an outline or capsule summary before investing time in writing.
The LJ will not agree to run an article until the editors evaluate the full-text
article.

2. Every effort will be made to publish an accepted article; however, the LJ
reserves the right not to publish an accepted article if the material becomes
dated, if there is no space to run the article, or if the editorial board raises any
other concern.

3. We publish only articles written exclusively for the LJ. We will not consider
material that an author has sent to other publications.

4. We rely on the author’s integrity in submitting original work. Any material
derived from other sources should be clearly identified within the text.

5. We evaluate submissions for their value to our audience, timeliness, and
credibility. We do not publish articles that promote the author’s company,
products, or services.

6. Articles should be no more than 2,500 words. Authors must use endnotes to
cite sources.

7. Due to the volume of material we publish, we are unable to provide authors
with edited manuscripts or galleys for review.

8. Authors should explain in simple language any technical terms that would be
unclear to the general legal audience.

9. Authors should send a hard copy of the article and a version saved to a
diskette, preferably in MS Word format. Be sure to write the author’s name and
article title on the label.

10. Write your full name, business affiliation, address, and any pertinent
professional designations that should appear in the author’s ID. We don’t run
phone numbers or contact addresses.

11. Articles should be mailed to Jennifer Pulice, Editor, Lawyers Journal, Allegheny
County Bar Association, 400 Koppers Building, 436 Seventh Ave., Pittsburgh, PA
15219; faxed to 412-261-6042; or e-mailed to jpulice@acba.org.

12. Because each issue of the LJ is copyrighted by the Allegheny County Bar
Association, publications wishing to use an article after it has appeared in our
journal must obtain our permission to do so.
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